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Charlie Banta is back with what is the first market of his group -to -be,
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Logjam breaks at FCC:

32 "red -flagged"
deals cleared

Acting on orders from new
Chairman Michael Powell
(R) to clear up its backlog
of pending radio transfers,
the FCC's Mass Media Bu-
reau last Monday (3/12) ap-
proved 32 long -pending
transactions. Powell said
that was approximately 75%
of the applications which
had been held up because
of "red flagging" to take a
closer look at local market
revenue consolidation.

(A market -by -market,
station -by -station list of
the approved transactions
appears on page 7.)

Powell announced the
move to break the logjam of
deals as he addressed the
NAB State Leadership Con-
ference in Washington-and
11c assured broadcasters that
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such delays in ruling on sta-
tion transfers won't be toler-
ated in the future. "As of to-
day, we are approving 32 of
them. 75% of the total backlog
is being released today and
we have a plan in place to try
to expeditiously work through
the few that will remain,"
Powell said. "Consolidation of
radio understandably is creat-
ing a lot of anxiety about
policy. But I'll tell you one
thing, how I operate first and
foremost, avoidance-that's
in inaction-is not a legiti-
mate government policy."

In his official FCC statement,
Powell promised that, "Over
the coming weeks, the Bureau
will continue this process of
backlog reduction with the re-
maining cases." Powell also
questioned whether the FCC
even has the authority to do its
own antitrust -style review of
radio transfers, noting that all of
the deals in question complied
with the ownership limits set by
Congress in the 1996 Telecom-
munications Act. Powell noted
that a pending Notice of Pro-
posed Rulemaking (Docket 00-
244) will revisit the FCC's imple-
mentation of the local owner-
ship limits set by the 1996 Act.

Commissioner Gloria
Tristani (D) quickly issued a
statement blasting the Mass
Media Bureau for approving the
32 radio transfer applications,
charging that the actions were
out of line with previous cases
and with logic. "While I agree
the Bureau should act on these
applications, some of which have
been pending since 1998, most,
if not all, of the cases should
have been designated for evi-
dentiary hearings under Section
309(e) of the Communications
Act," Tristani declared. "Absent
a better factual record upon
which to base the decision, these
approvals appear to flatly con-
travene the Commission's duty

to ensure broadcast license trans-
fers serve the public interest." The
newly -approved transfers, she
charged, allow concentration of
local radio levels above any previ-
ously approved.

By her count, two of the trans-
actions approved by the Mass
Media Bureau-in Casper, WY
and Augusta, ME-will allow two
owners in each market to control
100% of local radio revenues. In
ten other cases, Tristani charged,
the top two will control in excess
of 90%. (In a footnote to his
statement, Powell had acknowl-
edged in print for the first time
that the FCC's criteria for "red -
flagging" transactions had been a
single entity controlling 50% of
radio revenues or two entities
controlling 70%.)

Section 309(e) provides for
the FCC to hold hearings if "a
substantial and material ques-
tion of fact is presented" or the
Commission is unable to deter-
mine that the proposed transfer
would comply with Section
309(a)-that's the section that
requires the FCC to determine
"whether the public interest,
convenience, and necessity will
be served by the granting of
such application"-the phrase
latched onto by Tristani and
former Chairman Bill Kennard
to justify deal reviews that go
beyond verifying compliance
with the ownership rules laid
down by Congress in the 1996
Telecommunications Act.

Fellow Democrat Susan Ness
also issued a statement, but
maintained that the approvals
resulted from a need to clear up
the backlog-not any change in
policy. "This action, however,
should not be viewed as the
beginning of carte blanche ap-
provals, but rather as the end of
undue government delay," Ness
said. She insisted that the FCC
has the authority to study rev-
enue concentration and that it
will continue to do so.

www.rbr.com

"While the Bureau action ap-
proving a backlog of transactions
today was necessitated by proce-
dural fairness, I sound the alarm
over the growing levels of local
radio ownership concentration.
Applicants have pushed the regu-
latory envelope beyond recogni-
tion. I urge us now expeditiously
to adopt a new radio market
definition and clear, reasonable,
and sustainable radio merger re-
view guidelines," Ness concluded.

To no one's surprise, Commis-
sioner Harold Furchtgott-Roth
(R) complained that the Mass
Media Bureau didn't go far
enough-that it should have im-
mediately granted all of the "red
flagged" deals which are still pend-
ing. "This is an unfair result as
those companies who anticipate
official action are stuck in regula-
tory limbo as their brethren
breathe a sigh of relief," he said.

The Commission's most con-
servative member also lashed out
at former Chairman Kennard for
initiating what Furchtgott-Roth
claimed was an illegal policy. "I
am pleased that the Commission
finally has seen fit to approve
pending radio license transfers
and discard the unwarranted flag-
ging system put into place by the
prior Chairman. And what ex-
actly was the flagging system that
is today being abandoned? No
one knows. No rules for flagging
were ever written; no rules were
proposed for public comment;
no rules were reviewed by the
Commission; no rules were ap-
proved by the Commission; no
rules were available for parties to
review and to understand whether
their transaction complied or did
not comply with those rules; and
no rules were available to chal-
lenge in court. There were no
rules. There was no rule of law.
There were only the arbitrary
decisions of a bureau in an agency
unanswerable to any law or any
authority but its own," Furchtgott-
Roth said.-JM, KR
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Radio execs hopeful
at Bear Stearns

After the tough comps of the
dot -corn era end in June, radio
companies are expecting better
showings against year-ago rev-
enue figures for the rest of 2001.
At the Bear Stearns 14th Annual
Media, Entertainment & Infor-
mation Conference in Boca
Raton, FL, Radio One (O:ROIA)
CEO Alfred Liggins noted,
however, that just how much
improvement the second half
will bring is dependent on the
health of the nation's economy.

"I'm no economist. I have no
idea what the back half of the
year is going to look like from a
macro perspective-and certainly
we're all going to be affected by
that," Liggins said. "But hopefully
that won't be as bad as some
people think that it might be and
we'll be on our way out of this."

Speaking on the same panel,
Interep (O:IREP) CEO Ralph
Guild said what the radio in-
dustry should be concentrating
on is building market share after
pushing out of the long -occu-
pied 7% range to claim 8.3% of
total US ad spending last year.

"All that says to me is that
8.3% is the new benchmark,"
Guild said. "We should strive to
be at 9% by 2005 and perhaps
even 10% by 2010."-JM

Campaign underway for
Rowe on FCC

Montana's Senators, Conrad
Burns (R) and Max Baucus
(D); have united to push Mon-
tana Public Service Commis-
sioner Bob Rowe for a Demo-
cratic seat on the Federal Com-
munications Commission.

Never mind that there are cur-
rently no Democratic seats avail-
able. (President George W. Bush
does have two Republican seats
open that he has yet to fill.) Bums
and Baucus are betting that Com-
missioner Gloria Tristani will
resign in the next few months to
seek elective office in New Mexico.

One Democratic seat will
definitely become available at
the end of this year, when Com-
missioner Susan Ness' appoint -

4
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ment expires. That's expected to
go to Michael Copps, the former
Chief of Staff to Sen. Ernest
Hollings (D -SC) who's currently
a Loyola University professor.

By teaming up from oppos-
ing parties, the Montana sena-
tors are hoping to lock their guy
in for the expected second
Democratic vacancy.-JM

Westwood One will soon
offer uplink services

Westwood One/CBS is soon
joining the club: ABC Satellite
Services/Globecast, NSN Satel-
lite Services (Clear Channel) and
NPR Satellite Services provide
uplink service to outside syndi-
cators/broadcasters. While
Westwood currently offers up-
link services exclusively for its
own content, that's all about to
change. "Well, we've changed
our position on that. Essentially,
with the changeover of Satcom
C5 to the GE -8 satellite, it gives
us additional bandwidth and
we are planning to actively sell
that additional bandwidth,"
Westwood One VP Engineering
Conrad Trautmann tells RBR.

No clients have yet been an-
nounced. Like the other satellite
services companies, all program-
ming to outside clients will be
delivered via the new StarGuide
"store and forward" digital sys-
tem. (also see p. 9)-CM

Viacom threatens
to sue FCC

Pouncing on a recent federal
court ruling which struck down
the FCC's national ownership
cap for cable TV systems,
Viacom (N:VIA) has asked the
Commission for emergency re-
lief to avoid the looming 5/4
deadline for Viacom to file spin-
off deals which will get its O&O
TV group under the 35% na-
tional TV audience cap.

Viacom set a deadline of last

Pacing: Making the pitch in Peach City

Here's out latest clandestine look at revenue pacing, from a
Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co. report provided to RBR by an
anonymous source. The market is Atlanta, and while the
picture is still cloudy, there are now rays of sunlight discernable.

For example, local business for March less than two weeks
into the month is already into positive territory (this statistical
reading is as of 3/11), and it is certainly possible to overcome
the total revenue debit of -4.4% during the remaining weeks.
Atlanta was a target market for the dot-coms, and like
everywhere else, that business has dried up. However, we
hear that other categories are beginning to pick up, and more
advertisers are committing to long-term contracts.

Local National Total
March +0.3% -17.4% -4.4%

April -19.0% -31.0% -21.8%

May -14.9% -30.2(3/0 -17.8%

Source: Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co.

Friday (3/16) for the FCC to
grant its request-otherwise, it's
heading to federal court. Viacom
says it will suffer irreparable
harm if it is forced to divest TV
stations to get under the 35%
cap. It's been at 41% under a
temporary waiver since the
Viacom -CBS merger last year.

Viacom has joined in a law-
suit that Fox filed in the DC
federal court seeking to over-
turn the 35% TV cap. Briefs in
that case are due this week (3/
22). Viacom is asking that the
FCC (or the court) suspend any
divestiture requirement until that
case is decided.-JM

Another view on
market definitions

The FCC has finally found some-
one who supports its proposal
to change the way local radio
markets are defined for apply-
ing ownership caps.

Responding to the unanimous
view of first -round commenters
that the current contour method
should be maintained, Casey
Torgerson-of the pro-LPFM
group Americans for Radio Di-

www.rbr corn

versity-said Arbitron market
definitions might not be the an-
swer, but that some change is
needed. "ARD feels the current
system allows far too much con-
centration of ownership in most
markets and we support any FCC
rule change that results in a more
common-sense way to calculate
the stations that truly make up a
market," Torgerson wrote.-JM

EEO and

deregulation pondered

FCC Chairman Michael Powell
briefly touched upon the ongo-
ing EEO issue at the NAB State
Leadership Conference held in
Washington on 3/12. "The FCC
does not, as far as I'm aware,
independently make an assess-
ment of whether it's going to
the Supreme Court or not. And
many times the Solicitor Gen-
eral will or will not support
such an appeal," Powell stated.
"For an example: EEO rule,
round one, they were not will-
ing to accept an appeal in Su-
preme Court because they have
to protect the interest of the
broader government when ques-

3/19/01 RBR
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tions like that are presented."
Speaking at the conference

also was Sen. Ernest Hollings
(D -SC), of the Senate Commerce
Committee. "The main problem
that you folks have is the fever of
what in Washington has been
going on now for 15 to 20 years-
deregulate, deregulate, deregu-
late! Now it's gotten to broadcast-
ing," Hollings professed. He went
on, "And so we got our fingers
crossed but that's the fever-let's
deregulate. Diversity goes out
the window. I mean, look at the
radio, there's no local control or
no local participation!"-KR

Harris and Computer
Concepts sign

distribution agreement

Harris Corporation (N:HRS) and
digital automation system manu-
facturer Computer Concepts
have signed a distribution agree-
ment. Under the deal, Harris
will rep Computer Concepts'
Maestro system and a new digi-
tal audio line-a Linux version
of Maestro, "Symphony"-to
radio and TV broadcasters. Har-
ris' 50+ offices around the globe
will give Computer Concepts a
much broader exposure-the
company will serve as the ex-
clusive Computer Concepts dis-
tributor in all countries except
Australia, England and Mexico.

Also part of the deal, Harris is
hiring the four salespeople from
Computer Concepts to become
Harris employees and sell Com-
puter Concepts. "Harris has two
digital salespeople who used to
sell Enco for them, Computer
Concepts has four, so there will
be six people selling Computer
Concepts with Harris on the
order pad," Computer Concepts/
Scott Studios President Dave
Scott tells RBR.-CM

ABC/Radio One

deal close?

Sources are saying a deal has
been struck with Radio One
(O:ROIA) and ABC Radio Net-
works-we had reported the two
were in talks last year (RBR 8/
14/00, p.2) for a partnership on

Radio News
some levels. Since then, ABCRN
has readied itself for more Urban
product with the launch of its
"Urban Advantage" net (RBR10/
16/00, p. 2) and "Blazin Hits"
format (RBR 11/27/00, p. 2).

However, both Radio One CFO
Scott Royster and ABC Radio
Networks President Traug Keller
deny a deal has been struck just
yet. "I don't think that's quite
done yet. I think there's still some
tweaking that needs to be done-
I'm skeptical," Keller tells RBR. "I
think at some point we'll have a
deal done with those guys, but
not right now."

The two companies are work-
ing towards a deal that will
include "ad sales and news prod-
uct-those are the two key ar-
eas," says Keller.-CM

CCU to sell spin
sponsorships in

60 markets

The Los .111geles Times reports
(3/9) Clear Channel (N:CCU) is
planning to sell back announce-
ments to labels for $1,000 a pop,
to be run on 60 stations. Pro-
grammers decide whether ads
will run or not, depending if the
song is deemed a "hit."

Clear Channel Radio CEO
Randy Michaels tells the
Times the company is mak-
ing sure the sponsorships
clear all legal hurdles. The
overall label plan entails in-
creasing revenue via these
backsells and by selling pro-
prietary research. Says
Michaels in the Times article:
"We are trying to test the
labels' appetite for real infor-
mation that comes directly
from us, not just guessing by
some third -party independent."

Michaels also admits CCU had
dropped possible plans for
launching a record promotion
division, in lieu of someday strik-
ing an exclusive deal with an
indie promoter.-CM

Jesse Jackson included
among NABOB honorees

JesseJackson was amongst those hon-
ored at The National Association of
Black Owned Broadcasters' (NABOB)
17th Annual Communications Awards
Dinner held on 3/8 in Washington, DC.
After accepting the Mickey Leland
Award for Public Service, presented by

Jackson and Rep. Maxine Waters, Jackson stressed
Waters the dire impact of deregulation on

broadcasting. "When [FCC Chairman] Michael Powell
stated, 'let the market speak,' what he's saying is that we
should no longer have applicable EEOC and contract
compliances. In 1996, they took the cap off and there's one
company now that owns twelve hundred radio stations,"
Jackson exclaimed. "It's greed, not need. Now they're
taking the cap off of cable. There would not be a BET if the
cap had been taken off ten years ago."

Speaking of Black Entertainment
Television, BET Founder Robert L.
Johnson was on hand to present
the Pioneer in Entertainment Award
to music industry veteran Clarence
Avant. BET Correspondent and
former MSNBC Anchor Ed Gordon
presented the Pioneer in Broad-
casting Award to CNN's former Prin-

Shaw cipal Anchor, Bernard Shaw. Shaw
just recently (on 2/28) stepped back from his anchoring
duties with the Cable News Network to write his autobi-
ography as well as spend more time with his family.

Other NABOB honorees included Musician/Pro-
ducer Wyclef Jean who was presented with the
Entertainer of the Year Award by-much to the
audience's surprise and delight-Stevie Wonder.
Actor/Director Charles S. Dutton received the Oscar
Micheaux Excellence in Film Award and Operatic
Performer Jessye Norman was honored with the
Lifetime Achievement Award.

Originally slated to headline the ceremony as the
Pioneer in Music Honoree as well as the featured
performer, "Queen of Soul" Aretha Franklin can-
celed her attendance due to inclement weather con-
ditions in her hometown, Detroit, MI. NABOB plans to
present the award to Franklin sometime in the near
future. Soul Singer Chaka Khan performed during
the dinner in Franklin's absence.

According to NABOB representatives at Noelle-
Elaine Media Inc., the annual Spring and Fall confer-
ences for NABOB will be held this coming May.-KR
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Free at last: Powell
emancipates stations
from ownership limbo

Tiere is the list of radio stations and
:Ps which were involved in deals
ipproved 3/12 afterbeing red -flagged

3y the FCC (see story, p. 1). The
earliest was filed on October 28,
1998. The leading buyer is Cumulus
with 21 stations, followed by Clear
Channel with 17 and perhaps most
ridiculously, Aurora, which had eight

5tations tied up despite the fact that
they were already in legal, pre-
xistant co -owned clusters.

With very few exceptions, all of
these stations are in or near Arbitron-

fated markets. Most of the markets,
however, are on the small side-
only one station is in a top 50 market,

and only six more are in the top 100.
The second chart shows the distribu-
tion of stations by market size.

RBRobservation: In the main,
these were not deals where an
established owner was adding yet
one more killer signal to its killer
cluster; rather, a weaker signal
was moved into a cluster with the
resources to develop it instead of
struggling against the odds to sur-
vive on its own. That is no doubt
a big reason many of them were
flagged in the first place-since
the stations didn't have the strength
to cover the entire market, and
failed to overlap other stations in
the cluster, they gave the appear-
ance of illegality to someone just
looking at the numbers rather
than the engineering reports.

Going through the list, it seemed
that a large proportion of these
stations were marginal signals with
little or no impact on the ratings-
just the kind of rimshotters which
the 1996 ownership rule changes
were intended to save. It is nice
that the new FCC is returning to
the vile of law.-DS

Red -flag
deal distribution

Size Markets
1-50 1

51-100 4

101-150 4

151-200 8

201-250 2

251-283 8

Stations
1

6

12

18

4

19

Radio News

Red -flagged deals get green light

Market Station Buyer Seller File date

Santa Barbara KBKO Clear Channel Spectacular 10-28-98

KSPE-FM
Augusta ME WSKW Cumulus Mtn Wireless 2-5-99

WCTB-FM
Casper KRVK-FM CP Clear Channel New West 7-14-00

Casper KTRS-FM Clear Channel Mtn States 7-17-99

KWYY-FM
KMLD-FM

Casper KMGW-FM Mt. Rushmore Clear Channel 8-12-99

Fayetteville NC WFNC Cumulus Cape Fear 10-5-99

WQSM-FM
WFNC-FM
WRCO-FM

Wilmington NC WGNI-FM Cumulus Cape Fear 10-5-99

WMNX-FM
Harrisonburg VA WLTK-FM Verstandig HJV 12-15-99

Harrisonburg VA WBHB-FM HJV Verstandig 12-15-99

Beckley WV WAXS-FM Southern Comm Gonzalez 3-13-00
WTNJ-FM

Florence SC WWFN-FM Cumulus Rollins 3-16-00

Fayetteville AR KDAB-FM Cumulus Vinewood 3-17-00

Killeen TX KT EM Cumulus Bell 3-28-00

Syracuse WVOA-FM Clear Channel Cram 4-14-00

Melbourne FL WAOA Cumulus Southern 5-5-00

WAOA-FM
Charleston WV WRVZ-FM WV Radio Weigle 5-30-00

Great Falls FM CP Fisher Spain 5-30-00

Rockford IL WMKQ-FM Cumulus Connoisseur 6-20-00

St. Cloud KXSS Regent Starcom 6-28-00
KKSR-FM
KLZZ-FM

Fayetteville NC WKQB-FM Cumulus Muirfield 7-6-00

Williamsport PA WSFT-FM Sabrecom Bald Eagle 7-20-00

Charleston SC WSSP-FM Clear Channel Concord 8-4-00

Santa Barbara KKSB-FM Cumulus Engles 8-8-00
KMGQ-FM

Albany GA WWSG-FM CP Cumulus Lawhorne 8-22-00
Montgomery AL WLW I Cumulus Citation 8-24-00

WHHY-FM
WXXF-FM

Greenville NC WQSL-FM NextMedia Cumulus 10-17-00
WXQR-FM

Newburgh-Mdltwn WALL Aurora Crystal 10-20-00
WRRV-FM
WZAD-FM

Poughkeepsie WEOK Aurora Crystal 10-20-00
WPDA-FM
WRRB-FM
WPDH-FM
WCZX-FM

Yakima KREW-FM Clear Channel Butterfield 10-23-00
Charlotte WEND -FM Clear Channel Mercury 11-7-00
Utica WLFH Clear Channel Roser 11-20-00

WOWZ-FM
WOWB-FM

Harrisonburg VA WKCY Clear Channel Mid -Atlantic 12-4-00
WACL-FM
WKCY-FM

Cheyenne KIMX-FM Laramie Mtn Montgomery 12-8-00
Weed CA KWHO-FM Four Rivers Huth 12-11-00
Dutton MT KLHK-FM CP Commonwealth Shelby 12-19-00
Williamsport PA WVRT-FM Clear Channel D.H.R.B. 1-8-01
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Merrill Lynch cuts ad
spending estimate

Merrill Lynch (N:MER) has
cut its estimate of growth
in US ad spending this year
to 2.5%-down sharply
from its previous forecast
of 4-4.5%.

"Advertising will grow at a
slower pace than nominal
GDP in 2001 due to two fac-
tors-the absence of dot -corn
spending in traditional me-
dia and the fact that ad ex-
penditures have outpaced
nominal GDP for the last eight
years, setting the stage for
payback time," the research
report said.

The Wall Street giant said
it appeared that most com-
panies were-at this point-
delaying ad spending, rather
than cutting 2001 ad bud-
gets. However, noting the
slow start to the year, Merrill
Lynch questioned whether
the Q1 shortfall might be too
much to replace over the re-
maining nine months.

"We are now expecting to-
tal TV revenues (network, sta-
tions, & cable) to rise about
1.5%, down from roundly 4%
growth previously. Worries
about the TV upfront season
and expected declines at TV
stations were the biggest
changes. ML Broadcast ana-
lysts are forecasting a 1-
5% rise in radio advertis-
ing. ML Internet analysts
are now expecting a 25%
decline in Internet adver-
tising in a marked change
from their previous fore-
cast of flat growth."

RBRobservation: Ouch!-JM

#333 goes global

This one bears watching:
ewireless, Inc. has devel-
oped one of the niftiest
value-added devices for ra-
dio advertisers that we've
seen in a long time. It's a
mobile phone service which
links drivers directly to re-
tailers and service providers
via their cell phones. Upon
hearing an ad on the radio, a

8

Unwired Radio
by Amy Nizich

I think we can all agree that having market specialists
and negotiating with individual stations in local markets
is the best and most effective way to buy radio. Radio
is truly a local medium and each station in each market
has its own "personality." Knowing the nuances of each
market is the job of the market specialist. That said,
there are times when unwired radio buying can greatly
enhance the buying process for both buyers and clients.

Unwired radio buying was first developed for
ease of purchase. As radio rep firms consolidated,
and became essentially owned by two companies
Interep and Katz, it was decided to offer a group
approach to buying radio. This would offer adver-
tisers the following:

 Ease of purchase, only dealing with two contacts instead of ten
 Change the selling focus from one station to selling the market
 Allow -for coordinated promotions across stations and markets

Combined with the knowledge of the market specialist this can both speed up the buying
process and create a unique opportunity for added value.

When working with Interep and Katz to execute promotions, they provide staff who will
work in concert with the agency's promotional people to both coordinate and ensure that
stations follow through with their commitments. Promotions can be done with a theme or a
single contest across multiple markets allowing a client branding opportunities.

For clients who are targeting multiple markets with very short lead-time or who will need
to revise their buys often through the course of a flight, unwired buying could be especially
valuable. Radio buyers, by using the unwired reps, are still afforded the time to focus on the
market and make the best possible station selections for their clients even when there are great
time constraints.

Every client has different needs. It is therefore important for buyers to have as many tools
as possible to ensure their clients' campaigns are successful. Unwired radio buying is one
more tool we have available.

Amy is EVP/Director of Local Broadcast Negotiations at Initiative Media.
She can be reached at 323-370-8490

driver simply punches in
#333 and is put in contact with
the advertiser immediately.

Talk about point of pur-
chase. Not only do advertis-
ers gain access to motorists
stranded on the highway,
they also receive customer -
tracking information in the
deal. And for radio, which
values traffic jams like no
other imaginable industry,
the possibilities are intrigu-

ing, to say the least.
The service debuted in

Chicago (RBR 7/31/99, p. 3)
and has since rolled out
in an additional 15
markets, including Dallas,
Detroit,Houston,Baltimore,
Las Vegas, Cincinnati, Co-
lumbus and Boston. And
that is about to change in a
big way.

ewireless has just inked a
deal with Cable & Wireless

www rbr corn

which will provide the tech-
nical platform to expand the
service globally. "Cable &
Wireless' expertise and in-
frastructure will allow us to
expand quickly and effec-
tively, providing a truly revo-
lutionary service to both ra-
dio advertisers and mobile
users," said ewireless Chair-
man Dean Becker. Chances
are it will be coming to your
town soon.-DS
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Telos and GMV Network
launch breakthrough
streaming solution

by Carl Marcucci

one of the biggest issues for
webcasters/streaming radio sta-
tions is striving to reach the
largest audience possible. That's
hard to do when some listeners
use Real Player; some Windows
Media Player and others
Winamp. Most don't have all
three and certainly the majority
of webcasters choose not to
spend the money and effort
streaming in all three (or more!)
formats. Well, a breakthrough
solution to that problem was
recently unveiled out of a part-
nership between Telos Systems
and GMV Network. Eliminating
the need for a radio station or
webcaster to select a single pro-
prietary format or pay for more
than one, the combination of
the Telos AudioActive encoder
and the GMV Network
AudioEdge server is the only
equipment needed to stream up
to 2,000 concurrent listeners
using any player (adding capac-
ity beyond 2,000 concurrent lis-
teners requires an additional

Engineered For Profit
AudioEdge box).

After a month and a half
after launch, clients include
stations in Korea and
Japan, Newradiostar.com,
bnetradio.com and The BBC
Online. Says GMV Network Di-
rector of Sales Darrell .Jones:
"The BBC is absolutely in love
with our product-because their
Real licenses are coming up! The
words out of their mouth were,
`I can still support Real, and not
pay their licensing?' They said,
`Prove it to me and I'll buy it.' I
proved it to him and had a P.O.
in my hand within an hour."

The current model for sta-
tions like KPIG-FM Santa Cruz,
CA that stream in multiple for-
mats is a bit complicated. GMV/
Telos claim they have that solved:
"What stations would otherwise
need to do is call up Microsoft
and get their encoder and server
package. They would have to do
that very same thing and also
pay for licenses for Real Net-

works, and do it again a third
time for QuickTime," Jones tells
RBR. "So, in essence, you are
going to grabbing three different
systems and you are going to
have to have six computers to
run it all. Add Shoutcast/Winamp
and you would have to have
eight machines-four encoders
and four servers."

And, of course, the station
would have to pay for and main-
tain each of those separate
streams and audio chains. Jones
says the Telos-GMV combina-
tion is the only offering of this
kind in the industry today. "We
are the only people doing it.
Since that AudioActive box is
able to make a raw, untainted
MP3 stream, we are able to
replicate it and then serve it up
to all the players."

Apparently, all the stations
need to have the package-
which includes the Telos box
and AudioEdge box-up and
running is an ISP connection.

Says Jones: "You don't need to
know anything about comput-
ers to hook this up. Our typical
time from out of the box to
actually having it working is 20
minutes-it's all done with
graphical user interfaces. When
you turn on the box, you don't
have to type in computer lingo,
either. If you want to set it up,
you press "S" and Enter. Our
package is $3K for hardware and
software and the Telos encoder
is $2,800. So for a grand total of
$5,800, you have a complete
solution.. It's not on your en-
coder and its not on the clients',
so by not feeding a Real server
no Real licenses need to be paid."

Telos/GMV has also recently
partnered with Measurecast. By
the end of April, "We will be
offering a free weekly email to
our clients giving information
about the different demograph-
ics," says Jones.

The AudioEdge product site:
http://auclioedge.gmvnetwork.com.

4W-, Revolutionizing
the economics of steaming...

The GMV Network AudioEdge is the most cost-effective
streaming audio solution available today. One
AudioEdge server can support over 2000 simultaneous
users listening to your content through any of the most
popular media players. In addition, it is also remotely
administratable and easy to install and configure.

Now there is no need for the installation and maintenance
of expensive proprietary systems. Come see how GMV
Network is revolutionizing streaming media by contacting
us at any of the numbers below or visit our AudioEdge
website at http://audioedge.gmvnetwork.com.

CORPORATE OFFICES
18 S. Michigan Ave., Suite 900

Chicago, IL 60603
1.866.GMV.EDGE

WEST COAST OFFICES EAST COAST OFFICES
1.858.597.7415 1.410.216.6054

A

www.gmvnetwork.com
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Satellite delivery:
new technologies,

new services Engineered For Profit
by Carl Marcucci

Most, if not all syndicated radio
programming-especially that
which is live-is delivered via
satellite. From that universe, the
major service providers here in
the US are ABC Satellite Services,
Westwood One/CBS, NPR Satel-
lite Services and Clear Channel's
NSN Network Services. ABC, NPR
and NSN provide service to out-
side syndicators and broadcasters,
as well as in-house clients. It's an
odd relationship-on one level
the parent companies compete
with these other syndicators, and
on another level they're consid-
ered cherished clients. For ex-
ample, ABC/GlobeCast delivers
for WOR Radio Network, Salem
Radio Network, Dave Ramsey,
Mike Gallagher, Business Talk
Radio, Talk America, PGA Tour
Radio, America One (Dr. Toni
Grant), Performance Racing Net-
work, Radio America, Talk Radio
Network, Baltimore Orioles, New
York Yankees and others.

"ABC Satellite Services offers a
variety of products and services
that comprise a complete net-
work solution. We have the most
experienced engineering staff in
the industry which ensures reli-
able, effortless transmission en-
abling our customers to concen-
trate on making their programs a
success," says ABC Satellite Ser-
vices Account Manager CK
Bower. "We offer three types of
channels tailored to fit our cus-
tomers' needs: joint stereo, 20
kHz and 10.2 kHz dual channel
mono. ABC has gateways to our
New York technical operating
center from Dallas, LA and Wash-
ington, DC. Additionally, we pro-
vide value-added services such
as record and playback, as well as
Talk radio -ready studios in New
York, LA and Washington, D.C."

"To the extent that we have
excess capacity, we make that avail-

able to others outside the public
radio community to help make
services work for others as well.
There are about 250 other national
distributors who use our system.

10

They range from NPR (the largest of
the bunch) Public Radio Interna-
tional, The WFMT Fine Arts Net-
work; The Metropolitan Opera, High
Plains Public Radio, Florida State's
WFSU-FM, WNYC-FM NY and
KQED-FM SF; a Minnesota radio
reading service, all the way down to
independent distributors who may
do only one or two programs a
year," says Pete Loewenstein, VP
Distribution, NPR Satellite Services.
"The stations that are connected to
the other end of our pipe are public
radio located in communities from
major markets to small outposts in
the far end of Alaska."

NSN is the granddaddy-the
country's largest satellite services
provider. Via its SuperCarrier distri-
bution service, NSN uplinks hun-
dreds of programs a day including
that from Premiere Radio Networks,
Comedy World, Talk Radio Net-
work, Equity Radio Network, Fisher
Entertainment, The Georgia News
Network, Sheridan Broadcasting,

Gimourginas and Loewenstein

Performance Racing Network, Kim
Komando, Jason Jarvis and a
bevy of college and professional
sports teams. "What we do, in a
nutshell, is provide audio distribu-
tion for radio networks across the
US. We have a large infrastructure
with Clear Channel and have ac-
cess to almost 5,000 radio stations,"
says NSN Manager of Business
Development Sean Tietjen.

While Westwood/CBS cur-
rently offers uplink services ex-
clusively for its own content, that's
all about to change. "Well, we've
changed our position on that.
Essentially, with the changeover
of Satcom C5 to the GE -8 satellite,

it gives us additional bandwidth
and we are planning to actively
sell that additional bandwidth,"
Westwood One VP Engineering
Conrad Trautmann tells RBR.

No clients have yet been named.

SEDAT and StarGuide

GE -8: a new satellite leveraging a
new technology. Earlier this month,
most commercial broadcasters be-
gan receiving programming on GE -
8, which found a spot in the sky just
about where previous industry work-
horse Satcom C5 orbited (C5 re-
ceived a command to drop out of
orbit). In addition, newer equip-
ment already in use by many, is
soon "officially" replacing Scientific-
Atlanta's DATS/SEDAT gear that
has served commercial radio since
`81. Most of the industry is convert-
ing to StarGuide III receivers which
allow multiple audio and data ser-
vices to be received simultaneously
by an affiliate (RBR 6/7/99, p.2).
"The new StarGuide system is
cheaper, more reliable and has bet-
ter audio quality," Tietjen tells RBR.

Some of the system's other
perks include localized spot deliv-
ery, localized voice -tracked opens
and closes, last-minute delivery
and program changes. However,
as we pointed out (RBR 7/10/00,
p.2), the StarGuide "store and for-
ward" addressable system does
make it harder for affiliates to
switch transponders-or chan-
nels-than with SEDAT to check
out or switch to other program-
ming. To do so now, stations must
get permission form the service
providers and will likely need
another receiver unit equipped
with the right receiver cards.

"ABC Satellite Services is plan-
ning to equip all of its affiliates
with StarGuide III receivers
by 5/21/01-services on GE -8
transponder 23 will end for our
own programming by the
end of May. ABC/GlobeCast DATS
and SEDAT services on GE -8
transponder 19 and transponder
15 will end 6/30/01," confirms

www rbr com

ABC Senior Di-
rector of Engi-
neering Greg
Monti. "Syndi-
cators and net-
works who
have contracts Monti

for service beyond that date will
continue to be supported by
ABC until they convert to new
technology or until 7/31/01." ABC
and GlobeCast's joint venture
ends this Summer, Monti adds.

Most of the the public radio and
state network programming, how-
ever, is delivered on Galaxy 4-R
and will not be subject to the
changes commercial radio is en-
countering. "In the public radio
world, we're using the Comstream
ABR-700 box, which is an older
piece of technology-it's digital,
and allows for data. We are in the
process of working with the public
radio community to look at what
their needs are for the future so that
we can look forward to a new
system over the next few years,"
says George Gimourginas, NPR's
Director of Business Activities.

"As we look towards the fu-
ture, we're looking at making the
system robust and technically
competent to deal with the sort of
new types of requirements that
are evolving out in the public
radio system, along with the rest
of the world. We are primarily a
C -Band system with three tran-
sponders on Galaxy 4R and we
have some Ku band capacity on
Galaxy 11. These are primarily
for use in serving our public radio
mission," adds Loewenstein.

NPR Satellite Services began in
1979-the first national system to
use satellites to distribute program-
ming to radio stations. "And over
the years, the use of satellites has
become very common. But a lot of
the original work was done at a
time when there really was no
other use of satellites for radio. We
started as a service that used analog
technology, and migrated to digital
in the early 90s," said Loewenstein.
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A sports fantasy
made real?
Live, head -to -head contact with your national

audience isn't just a dream.

Keep up with the high-tech players and imagine

getting in the game, by launching sports,.news,

music, agriculture and more --from your own

back lot to the cosmos.

At NPR Satellite Services, we offer you down- to -earth experience and

engineering savvy to get your broadcasts off the

ground, but
you up there alone.

We're there providing 24/7 maintenance

support anytime, anywhere in the, well...

universe. And our space segment, C -band

and Ku -band receiver options are priced

realistically at under $1,600!

We can use your existing gear or build your

network from the ground up.

You call the play! rit;i

at www.nprss.org
()r (,(111202-513-2626.

Link up with us!



nerCity gets Quetzal investment

ook for Inner City Broadcast-
ng to move into an acquisition

ode. The pioneering African-
merican-owned radio corn -

any has gotten a $55M eq-
ity investment from First Union
apital Partners and Quetzal/
PMorgan Partners, the pri-
ate investment fund estab-

lished by Chase Capital (now
part of J.P. Morgan) and major
broadcasters to fund minority
controlled media investment

As part of the deal, whic

minority

included a refinancing as w
as the equity investment.
Quetzal/JPMorgan Partners
and First Union Capital Pa
ners will each have one seat a
Inner City's nine -member boa
of directors. New York -bas
Inner City-launched b
Percy Sutton in 1971 an
now headed by his son,
Pierre-currently owns 17 r
dio stations in seven market

Media Markets a Money

Banta begins Millennium
with boardwalk buy

from Citadel

Charlie Banta is back into radio
and is launching Millennium
Radio Group as a new group to
acquire medium -market clusters.
The first purchase is WFPG-AM

FM & WPUR-FM Atlantic City
from Citadel (O:CITC) for
$19.4M. The deal also includes
Citadel's LMA of \XX0E-FM.
Millennium is backed by Banta's
Mercury Capital Partners and by
UBS Capital Americas.

"The goal is to build a signifi-
cant group across the country
of mid -sized clusters," Banta told
RBR. Although Banta will be

involved in operations in the
beginning, he has other respon-
sibilities with Mercury, so Mil-
lennium will hire a CEO as the
group grows. Brokers: Kalil &
Co. (Citadel); Peter Handy, Star
Media Group (Millennium)

Cumulus Media same -

station revenues flat

Q4 net revenues were up 3.2% to
$57.5M for Cumulus Media and
broadcast cash flow improved
40.4% to $17.2M. On a same station
basis, however, the results showed
that the company's restructuring
came just in time to keep it from
sinking into a decline. Same station
revenues (160 stations in 30 mar -

*VW
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Newsweb Corporation
has closed on its purchase of radio station

WYPA-AM
Chicago, Illinois

tor $10.5 Million Cash

Tom McKinley
Austin Walsh

of Media Services Group
initiated this transaction and represented the

Seller in the negotiations.

Tom McKinley:
Tel: (415) 924-2515 Fax: (415) 924-2649

E-mail: RTMcK2515@aol.com
Austin Walsh:

Tel: (415) 289-3790 Fax: (415) 289-3796
E-mail: austinpw@compuserve.com

Media Services Group
www.mediaservicesgroup.com

by Jack Messmer

kets owned for at least a year)were
up only 0.4%. Same station BCF
gained 70.3%, demonstrating the
impact of cost cutting.

"Cumulus' expense base is now
beginning to align more closely
with that of our peers," said CEO
Lew Dickey Jr. "This fiscal disci-
pline will serve us well as we
navigate a particularly difficult
advertising environment."

For all of 2000, Cumulus
posted a 25.5% gain in net rev-
enues to $225.9M as BCF (in-
cluding a $20.2M bad debt write-
off in Q3) fell 25.9% to $34.6M.
After-tax cash flow per share
was -84 cents, compared to -50
cents a year earlier. On a same
station basis, revenues gained
1.7°', and BCF rose 7.8%.

Interep doubled ATCF
in 2000

So much has changed at Interep
(O:IREP), that the company's Q4
and full year 2000 has lots of
comparisons showing the differ-
ence between actual, core and
pro -forma results. One clear posi-
tive, though, is after-tax cash flow
per share. which doubled to $1.60
for 2000 from 81 cents in 1999.

For Q4, Interep's radio com-
mission revenues decreased 6%
to $26.2M. On a pro -forma basis,
excluding year-ago revenues
from Clear Channel (N:CCU) sta-
tions. revenues were up 2%. Core
EBITDA (excluding contract ter-
minations revenues, Internet
business and an option re -pric-
ing) rose 6% to $9.1M.

About that option re -pricing:
Interep took a non -cash charge of
S535M in Q4 to change the exer-
cise price of options that many
employees received at the time of
the company's IPO. Instead of a
strike price of $8.56 (the stock
lately has been around $6), the
exercise price is now $2.81.

"This re -pricing revitalized
our sales force at a critical time."
CFO Bill McEntee told analysts.
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CEO Ralph Guild and McEntee repeated the
view they've given recently on national spot
pacing (RBR 3/12, p. 12): Q1 down 20%, Q2
down 10-15% and enough of an upswing in Q3
and Q4 for the year to finish flat

Tyco buys CIT Group

Another radio lender is changing hands.
Tyco International (N:TYC) has a $9.2B
cash and stock deal to acquire CIT Group

' (N:CIT). Don't look for any big changes at
the CIT Communications and Media Fi-
nance Group, headed by Charlie Brown,
or in most parts of CIT for that matter. Tyco,
an industrial conglomerate, had been look-
ing to start its own finance company, but
decided to just buy CIT instead.

CIT CEO Albert Gamper will continue
. to run the finance company and take a seat
on Tyco's board of directors. He told ana-
lysts that a few low -margin businesses will
be spun off-likely the units that lend to the

trucking, manufactured housing and recre-
ational vehicle industries. "CIT is a very
attractive growth company in its own right
and will be its own profit center," said Tyco
CEO Dennis Kozlowski.

Tyco, based in Bermuda but run out of
Exeter, NH, is one of the biggest companies
in the world that most people haven't even
heard of. It owns all sorts of companies that
make electrical components. Other subsid-
iaries make any kind of pipe, fitting and valve
you can think of-both low- and high-tech.
It's a giant in the security and fire control
business, for both industrial and residential
applications. (Ever heard of ADT?) Still other
subsidiaries make high-tech medical equip-
ment and disposable medical supplies.

Bidding war for FINOVA?

The $6B bailout/takeover of FINOVA Group
(N:FNV) by Berkshire Hathaway (N:BRKa)
and Leucadia National Corp. (N:LUK) may

Clear Channel into drag racing
The International Hot Rod Association (IHRA) is now part of the Clear Channel
Communications (N:CCU) empire. Clear Channel's SFX Entertainment subsidiary
has acquired a majority interest in IHRA for an undisclosed price. The Norwalk,
OH -based IHRA sanctions events at 80 racing facilities, including its premier
attraction, the I I -event IHRA Summit Drag Racing Series.

RBR observation: We couldn't wait to see Lowry Mays behind the wheel of
one of those supercharged IHRA drag racers-so our production department
brought that fantasy to life.

The Radio
IndexTM
It was worse for other
sectors, but radio wasn't
spared in Wall Street's
bloodbath. The Radio In-
dexTM fell 10.934 for
the week to close 3/14
at 154.417.

Radio Business Report
Voice Of The Radio Broadcasting Industry'
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150
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not be the final word. The Financial Times

reporTs that General Electric's (N:GE) GE
Capital, which failed with an earlier bid for
FINOVA (RBR 2/19, p. 3), is back talking
with creditors who don't like the terms of the
Berkshire/Leucadia deal (RBR 3/5,p. 2). Al-
though the proposed Chapter 11 settlement
would pay banks and bondholders nearly
60% of what they're owed in cash, the FTs
report says some are balking at the terms of
the bailout, which would put Berkshire/
Leucadia's claim on FINOVA's assets ahead
of their own-giving them $5B in new 10 -
year bonds. The FT report says GE Capital,
if it makes a bid, will offer more than the $6B
payout. A similar story by The Wall Street
Journal said that GE Capital met with about
20 of FINOVA's major creditors 3/9.

What will it take to make the year?

Banc of America Securities analyst Tim Wallace
is sticking with a .prediction that full -year
revenue growth for the radio industry will be
in the 6-7% range for 2001. To get there, growth
will have to hit double digits-but just barely-
in Q3 and Q4. Based on projections already
issued by radio group owners, Wallace is
expecting Q1 to show growth of only 1%. Q2
will be a bit better, at 4%. By then, the tough
dot-com comps will have passed, and Wallace
is looking for growth of 10% in both Q3 and
Q4-bring the full year in at 6-7%. His early
take on 2002 is 10%.

Quarterly Radio
Advertising Growth

(1999 & 2000 actual, 2U01 estimated)

1999 2000 2001
Q1 15% 21% 1%
Q2 10% 20% 4%

Q3 15% 8% 10%
Q4 18% 1% 10%
Year 15% 12% 6-7%

Source: Radio Advertising Bureau (historical);
Banc of America Securities (estimates)

Heaven enters North Carolina

The Heaven Network inc. has a $650K
deal to buy two AMs in North Caro-
lina from Anita and Alvin Woodlief.
The stations, a Black Gospel simul-
cast operation, are WHNC-AM
Henderson and WCBQ-AM Oxford-
both north of the Raleigh metro.
Heaven, headed by Dr. Alvin Jones,
is based in Maryland. Broker: Matt
DeGelormo, Hadden & Associates
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with boardwalk buy

from Citadel

Charlie Banta is back into radio
and is launching Millennium
Radio Group as a new group to
acquire medium -market clusters.
The first purchase is WFPG-AM
& FM & WPUR-FM Atlantic Cite
from Citadel (O:CITC) for
$19.4M. The deal also includes
Citadel's LMA of WKOE-FM.
Millennium is backed by Banta's
Mercury Capital Partners and by
UBS Capital Americas.

"The goal is to build a signifi-
cant group across the country
of mid -sized clusters," Banta told
RBR. Although Banta will be

involved in operations in the
beginning, he has other respon-
sibilities with Mercury, so Mil-
lennium will hire a CEO as the
group grows. Brokers: Kalil &
Co. (Citadel); Peter Handy, Star
Media Group (Millennium)

Cumulus Media same -

station revenues flat

Q4 net revenues were up 3.20/o to
$57.5M for Cumulus Media and
broadcast cash flow improved
40.4% to $17.2M. On a same station
basis, however, the results showed
that the company's restructuring
came just in time to keep it from
sinking into a decline. Same station
revenues (160 stations in 30 mar
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by Jack Messmer

kets owned for at least a year) were
up only 0.4%. Same station BCF
gained 70.3%, demonstrating the
impact of cost cutting.

"Cumulus' expense base is now
beginning to align more closely
with that of our peers," said CEO
Lew Dickey Jr. "This fiscal disci-
pline will serve us well as we
navigate a particularly difficult
advertising environment."

For all of 2000, Cumulus
posted a 25.5% gain in net rev-
enues to $225.9M as BCF (in-
cluding a $20.2M bad debt write-
off in Q3) fell 25.9% to $34.6M.
After-tax cash flow per share
was -84 cents, compared to -50
cents a year earlier. On a same
station basis, revenues gained
1.7°', and BCF rose 7.8%.

Interep doubled ATCF
in 2000

So much has changed at Interep
(O:IREP), that the company's Q4
and full year 2000 has lots of
comparisons showing the differ-
ence between actual, core and
pro -forma results. One clear posi-
tive, though, is after-tax cash flow
per share, which doubled to $1.60
for 2000 from 81 cents in 1999.

For Q4, Interep's radio com-
mission revenues decreased 6%
to $ 26.2M. On a pro -forma basis,
excluding year-ago revenues
from Clear Channel (N:CCU) sta-
tions, revenues were up 2%. Core
EBITDA (excluding contract ter-
minations revenues, Internet
business and an option re -pric-
ing) rose 6% to S9.1M.

About that option re -pricing:
Interep took a non -cash charge of
$535M in Q4 to change the exer-
cise price of options that many
employees received at the time of
the company's IPO. Instead of a
strike price of $8.56 (the stock
lately has been around S6), the
exercise price is now $2.81.

"This re -pricing revitalized
our sales force at a critical time,"
CFO Bill McEntee told analysts.
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CEO Ralph Guild and McEntee repeated the
view they've given recently on national spot
pacing (RBR 3/12, p. 12): Q1 down 20%, Q2
down 10-15% and enough of an upswing in Q3
and Q4 for the year to finish flat.

Tyco buys CIT Group

Another radio lender is changing hands.
Tyco International (N:TYC) has a $9.2B
cash and stock deal to acquire CIT Group
(N:CIT). Don't look for any big changes at
the CIT Communications and Media Fi-
nance Group, headed by Charlie Brown,
or in most parts of CIT for that matter. Tyco,
an industrial conglomerate, had been look-
ing to start its own finance company, but
decided to just buy CIT instead.

CIT CEO Albert Gamper will continue
to run the finance company and take a seat
on Tyco's board of directors. He told ana-
lysts that a few low -margin businesses will
be spun off-likely the units that lend to the

trucking, manufactured housing and recre-
ational vehicle industries. "CIT is a very
attractive growth company in its own right
and will be its own profit center," said Tyco
CEO Dennis Kozlowski.

Tyco, based in Bermuda but run out of
Exeter, NH, is one of the biggest companies
in the world that most people haven't even
heard of. It owns all sorts of companies that
make electrical components. Other subsid-
iaries make any kind of pipe, fitting and valve
you can think of-both low- and high-tech.
It's a giant in the security and fire control
business, for both industrial and residential
applications. (Ever heard of ADT?) Still other
subsidiaries make high-tech medical equip-
ment and disposable medical supplies.

Bidding war for FINOVA?

The $6B bailout/takeover of FINOVA Group
(N:FNV) by Berkshire Hathaway (N:BRKa)
and Leucadia National Corp. (N:LUK) may

Clear Channel into drag racing
The International Hot Rod Association (IHRA) is now part of the Clear Channel
Communications (N:CCU) empire. Clear Channel's SFX Entertainment subsidiary
has acquired a majority interest in IHRA for an undisclosed price. The Norwalk,
OH -based IHRA sanctions events at 80 racing facilities, including its premier
attraction, the 11 -event IHRA Summit Drag Racing Series.

RBR observation: We couldn't wait to see Lowry Mays behind the wheel of
one of those supercharged IHRA drag racers-so our production department
brought that fantasy to life.

The Radio
ndexTM

It was worse for other
sectors, but radio wasn't
spared in Wall Street's
bloodbath. The Radio In-
dexTM fell 10.934 for
the week to close 3/14
at 154.417.
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not be the final word. The Financial Times
reports that General Electric's (N:GE) GE
Capital, which failed with an earlier bid for
FINOVA (RBR 2/19, p. 3), is back talking
with creditors who don't like the terms of the
Berkshire/Leucadia deal (RBR 3/5,p. 2). Al-
though the proposed Chapter 11 settlement
would pay banks and bondholders nearly
60% of what they're owed in cash, the FTs
report says some are balking at the terms of
the bailout, which would put Berkshire/
Leucadia's claim on FINOVA's assets ahead
of their own-giving them $5B in new 10 -
year bonds. The FT report says GE Capital,
if it makes a bid, will offer more than the $6B
payout. A similar story by The Wall Street
Journal said that GE Capital met with about
20 of FINOVA's major creditors 3/9.

What will it take to make the year?

Banc of America Securities analyst TimWal lace
is sticking with a . prediction that full -year
revenue growth for the radio industry will be
in the 6-7% range for 2001. To get there, growth
will have to hit double digits-but just barely-
in Q3 and Q4. Based on projections already
issued by radio group owners, Wallace is
expecting Q1 to show growth of only 1%. Q2
will be a bit better, at 4%. By then, the tough
dot -corn comps will have passed, and Wallace
is looking for growth of 10% in both Q3 and
Q4-bring the full year in at 6-7%. His early
take on 2002 is 10%.

Quarterly Radio
Advertising Growth

(1999 & 2000 actual, 2001 estimated)

1999 2000 2001
Qi 15% 21% 1%
Q2 10% 20% 4%

Q3 15% 8% 10%
Q4 18% 1% 10%
Year 15% 12% 6-7%

Source: Radio Advertising Bureau (historical);

Banc of America Securities (estimates)

Heaven enters North Carolina

The Heaven Network Inc. has a $650K
deal to buy two AMs in North Caro-
lina from Anita and Alvin Woodlief.
The stations, a Black Gospel simul-
cast operation, are WHNC-AM
Henderson and WCBQ-AM Oxford-
both north of the Raleigh metro.
Heaven, headed by Dr. Alvin Jones,
is based in Maryland. Broker: Matt
DeGelormo, Hadden & Associates
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Read about these transactions and
more at our website

rbr.com

Transaction Digest=
by Dave Seyler & Jack Messmer

The deals listed below were taken from recent FCC filings.
RBR'sTransaction Digest reports on all deals that involve assignment of a station license (FCC Form

314) and substantial transfers of control of a licensee via a stock sale (FCC Form 315), but not internal

corporate restructurings (FCC Form 316). All deals are listed in descending order of sales price.

$35,500,000 KPAY-AM, KMXI-FM &
KHSL-FM Chico CA (Chico -Paradise CA),
KPNW-AM, KODZ-FM & KDUK-FM Eu-
gene OR (Eugene -Florence OR) and KCSJ-
AM, KGHF-AM, KCCY-FM & KDZA-FM
Pueblo CO from McCoy Broadcasting Co.
(Craig McCoy) to Clear Channel Broadcast-
ing Licenses (Lowry Mays), a subsidiary of
Clear Channel Communications (N:CCU).
$1.775M escrow, balance in cash at closing.
Existing duopolies. Broker: Jorgenson
Broadcast Brokerage

$6,-'00,000 WABD-AM, WDXN-AM,
WCVQ-FM, WVVR-FM & WTNK-FM Fort
Campbell-Hopkinsville KY -Clarksville
TN from Southern Broadcasting Corp.
( Thomas Cassetty) to Saga Communica-
tions of Tuckessee LLC (Ed Christian), a
subsidiary of Saga Communications
(A:SGA). $335K escrow, balance in cash
at closing. Existing superduopolv Bro-
ker: Serafin Bros.

$4,200,000 KKYD-AM Denver from CRN
Licenses LLC ( John Bitting, Pres.) to Public
Broadcasting of Colorado Inc. (Max Wycisk,
Pres.). Creates combo with KCFR-FM. $210K
escrow, balance in cash at closing. Broker:
Media Services Group

$4,100,000 KXPC-FM Lebanon OR from
Spotlight Media Corp. Inc. (Michael Gelfand)
to Portland Broadcasting LLC (Bruce Buzil.
Chris Devine, Andrew Barrett ). 5200K es-
crow, balance in cash at closing.

$900,000 KMBV-FM Navasota TX from
\icol Broadcasting Ltd. (L. Tom Nicol) to
Fort Bend Broadcasting Company (Roy
Henderson). $25K escrow, balance in cash
at closing.

$455,000 KGTO-AM Tulsa OK from OCR
Holdings (Bob Neil), a subsidiary of Cox Radio
Inc. (N:CXR), to KJMM Inc., a subsidiary of
Perry Broadc2sting Co. (Russell Perry). $45.5K
escrow, balance in cash at closing. Combo with
KJMM-FM. LMA since 2/1. Broker:
Media Venture Partners

$300,000 WMCJ-AM Charleston SC
(Moncks Corner SC) from Berkeley
Broadcasting Corp. (Clary Butler) to
Kirkman Broadcasting Inc. (Guilford
Kirkman Jr.). $15K escrow, $150K (less
escrow) in cash at closing, $150K under
non -compete agreement.

$225,000 KJZZ-AM Kingsley MI from Radio
One of Detroit Inc. (Alfred Liggins), a subsid-
iary of Radio One (O:ROIA), to Fort Bend
Broadcasting Company (Roy Henderson).
525K escrow, balance in cash at closing.

$151,000 WINR-AM Kinston NC from
Conner Media Corp. (Ronald Benfield) to
Pioneer Broadcasting Inc. (Todd Bartley).
55K downpayment, balance in cash (less
LMA fees) at closing. LMA since 6/1/00.
Broker: BuySellRadio Online

$50,000 WHYQ-FM New Johnsonville TN
from Tennessee Educational Information
Inc. (William Lacy) to WAY -FM Media Group
Inc. (Robert & Felice Augsburg, Robby

' Newton, Eric Rhoads, John Scaggs, Glen
Schaffer, Darlene Brock). $10K escrow,
balance in cash at closing.

$525,000 WPFL-FM Pensacola FL (Century
FL) from Dayton Communications of
Pensacola Inc. ( Daniel Dayton) to Tri-County
Broadcasting Inc. (Larry & Earnest White).
$25K escrow, $125K (less escrow) in cash at
closing. $350K note, 550K advertising credit.
LMA in place.

$20,500 WKRO-AM Cairo IL from Charles
E. Bonetield. Receiver for the Alexander
County Board of Commissioners, to
Alexander Broadcasting Corp. (Eugene
Stratemeyer). $20,500 was the winning bid
at a public receiver's auction.

$5,000 KBVR-AM Soda-Springs ID from
Douglas R. Mathis to Caribou Broadcasters
Inc. (Thomas & Joyce Mathis). $5K cash.
Note: The buyers are the parents of the
seller. Douglas Mathis will continue to own
KFIS-FM Soda Springs ID.
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Eliminate the Middle Man.

Direct Answers, Direct Sales.
It's as simple as that. DADpRo32, the

digital delivery system that's easy to

learn, easy to use and easy to grow

is now easier to buy. Call ENCO
Systems direct at 800.ENCO.SYS.

Looking is hard, the choice is easy.

DADpR032-from ENCO Systems.

Smarter. Faster. Better.

ENCO
SYSTEMS, INC.

ENCO sales: 800. ENCO. SYS
248.476.5711
www.enco.com



Scott Studios Delivers Radio's Only 5_elf--
Healing Redundant Digital System
Major stations in major markets choose Scott Studios' Invincible.
It's a mirrored pair of top -of -the -line SS32 digital audio systems,
plus Scott's exclusive diagnostic watchdog that double-checks ev-
erything several times every second by fast USB. At any hint of
trouble, the backup automatically starts playing where the prob-
lem unit left off! Invincible switches so fast that most listeners
hardly hear a glitch. In fact, one touchscreen controls both sys-
tems seamlessly so some announcers don't notice a switch.
Hands -free redundancy is one of many reasons why major sta-
tions in New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Houston, Dallas,
Philadelphia, San Francisco, DC, San Antonio, Phoenix and
Toronto installed Scott Studios' SS32 recently. 3,500 stations in the
U.S. have Scott systems and those of our sister company,
Computer Concepts Corp. More stations use our systems than
the second and third largest digital vendors combined! Our cus-
tomers benefit from the biggest and best service and support staff
in radio's digital audio industry, with 105 people at your service.
Scott's Invincible SS32 is the most robust digital system of all! SS32
delivers more streams of perfect uncompressed and MPEG audio
than any other system. You get industrial rack computers, the fast-
est CPUs, mega -memory, hot swap redundant power supplies, ul-
tra -fast RAID mirrored hard drives, extra cooling, NT networking,
two premium four -output stereo audio cards per system, the best
flat panel touchscreens and up to a 5 -year exchange warranty!
Nothing else gives so much peace of mind as Scott's Invincible.
Scott Studios SS32's user-friendly intuitive touchscreen is the sim-
plest for announcers to use and gives all the features that creative
major market air talent demands.

(972) 620-2211 FAX: (972) 620-8811

1-1168-G4 tr8 -S7 C2 06t t

SS32 delivers:
s for instant play of jingles and effects.

uests within 1 to 3 seconds.
uled play dates/times.

yin 18 to 28 seconds!
on studios.

ge.

For ex -

 30 sets of 30
 Cart walls that play so
 Display of last play and next s
 Ripper puts CD music on hard disk
 Easy voice tracking in context in air or pro
 Fast "no -dub" production uploads from Soun 
 Phone recorder with audible scrub and waveform
 SS Enterprise supervises 24 stations over the Internet!
For details about SS32 In ible, go to ss32.coni or call toll -free
1-88: TT

Shown above is (ne cop -rated "Big Boy- morning drive
personality pointing to the SS32 touchscreen at KPWR.
Power 106 FM in Los Angeles. For details. visit ss32.com
orcall 1 888___GET SCOTT.

13375 Stemmons Freeway, Suite 400
Dallas, Texas 75234 USA

Internet: scottstudios.com


